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Abstract 

Background Stuttering is a fluency disorder characterized by changes in speech flow caused by neuroaudiological 
factors linked to central auditory processing. We aimed to assess the affection of cortical auditory evoked potentials 
(CAEP) in stutterers with secondary intention to compare the results with non-stutterers.

Methods This was a case–control study, involved 80 participants distributed into 2 groups: 40 adults stutterers 
formed the study group and 40 adult non stutterers as the control group, aged between 18 and 45 years. N1-P2 
recordings were done using tone bursts stimuli. The absolute amplitudes of the N1 and P2 cortical auditory evoked 
potential wave forms, as well as the peak-to-peak amplitudes and latencies of the N1 and P2 waves, were measured.

Results Latencies N1 and P2 CAEP waves were statistically significant prolonged in stutterers than the control group. 
Regarding N1-P2 amplitudes, there was no significant difference between the two groups. There was a statistically 
significant negative correlation between N1-P2 amplitude and degree of stuttering.

Conclusion Cortical auditory evoked potentials could be an important tool in diagnoses and in assessment 
of improvement in adult stutterer individuals throughout treatment phases.
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Background
A subgroup of speech fluency disorders called persis-
tent developmental stuttering is characterized clinically 
by abnormally frequent or long-lasting interruptions in 
speech, such as repetitions, prolongations, and/or blocks 
[1]. Two types of stuttering can be found overt or covert 
stuttering. Overt type shows repetitions, prolongation, 
and blocks with or without intra-phonemic disruptions, 

while covert type shows word substitutions and interjec-
tions [2].

The most important reason of stuttering has yet to be 
determined, and it is unclear if it is anatomical or envi-
ronmental in origin. For this fascinating thing, research-
ers are looking into language and speech, as well as 
psychological, neurological, genetic, and biomechanical 
factors. It affects up to 5% of children and has a 1% fre-
quency in adult population [3, 4].

Stuttering severity is classified into four levels based 
on symptoms: the first level occurs when stuttering is 
infrequent and consists only of recurrence to which the 
individual is oblivious, the second level occurs when stut-
tering is persistent, additional methods of disruption 
develop, and the person is aware of his problem, the third 
level occurs when stuttering occurs in worried instances 
and word replacement can be utilized to prevent feared 
word, and the fourth level occurs when stuttering occurs 
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when the person suffers from word fear and situation 
avoidance [5].

Long latency auditory evoked potentials (LLAEPs) can 
be utilized to test auditory ability as an objective assess-
ment of cognitive function. LLAEPs represent physical 
properties of the evoking stimuli which could be exog-
enous potentials or endogenous potential [6].

Cortical auditory evoked potentials (CAEPs) are 
formed of positive and negative peaks designated 
P1-N1-P2-N2 that occur between 50 and 300 ms follow-
ing the stimulus onset. The P1-N2 complex has been pro-
posed as a sensory representation of auditory stimuli [7]. 
CAEP peaks are produced by auditory thalamo-cortical 
tracts that involve the primary and association auditory 
cortices [8].

Speech and language function are dominated by the 
left hemisphere, as demonstrated by greater amplitudes 
and shorter latencies in Dichotic Listening (DL). How-
ever, these investigations have either looked at latency 
or amplitude, not both. As a result, the whole cortical 
dynamics underpinning processing are unknown. Both 
of these measurements may be used to determine the 
degree of cortical activation as well as the efficiency of 
neural transmission [9].

Research on stuttering disorder and the LLAEP found 
variations in P300 amplitudes, with stutterers having a 
lower amplitude [10].A different study revealed no vari-
ations between stutterers and non-stutterers in P300 
latencies or amplitudes [11].

Aim of the work
To study the effect of stuttering on cortical auditory 
evoked potentials findings with secondary intention to 
compare the results with non-stutterers.

Methods
The present study was a case–control study conducted 
in the Phoniatric Unit, and in the Audio-Vestibular Unit, 
Kasr Al-Ainy Faculty of Medicine, Cairo University. The 
study was conducted during the period from first of 
October 2019 to June 2022. The Study population was 
divided into the cases group which included 40 adult 
stutterers and 40 healthy non-stutterer adult individu-
als from relatives of the cases. The adult stutterers with 
different degrees of severity were recruited at the time 
they were seeking advice at the phoniatric unit. They gave 
history of receiving speech therapy only at their child-
hood period. They were of both genders, whose ages 
were above 18 years. They were literate who can read and 
write. The control group adults were selected to be age 
and gender matched to the cases. The ethical committee 
of Beni-Suef University’s Faculty of Medicine approved 

the study. All participants provided written informed 
consent.

All subjects had bilateral within normal peripheral 
hearing. Individuals with any retro-cochlear lesion, neu-
rological disorders, cognitive disorders, and conductive 
hearing loss were excluded. Stuttering had been diag-
nosed and the severity of stuttering was determined 
according to the protocol of assessment used in Phoni-
atric Unit, Cairo University [12] and by using Stutter-
ing Severity Instrument (SSI-3) [13]. Stuttering severity 
instrument Arabic form is standardized on Arabic speak-
ing stutterers. It measures the frequency of stuttering, 
the mean duration of the three longest blocks, and the 
observable physical concomitants.

The test was applied by getting two speech samples. 
The first one was by asking the cases to talk spontane-
ously about a common topic such as their jobs or daily 
routine for about three minutes and with at least 150 
words. Stuttering moments were counted then the sec-
ond task was reading certain passage administered in the 
test and the stuttering moments were counted.

The entire samples are used to estimate the duration of 
the three longest blocks and to observe the physical con-
comitants. The first and last 25 words should be skipped 
for the frequency count. Then, the count of stuttering 
moments was calculated. The percentage was computed 
separately for the spontaneous speech and the reading 
task. Then the total frequency scores in addition to the 
scores of the duration, physical concomitants and the 
severity of stuttering were obtained using tables of nor-
mative data.

The audiological assessment was performed at the unit 
of audio-vestibular medicine in Kasr Al-Ainy Hospital. 
Pure tone audiometry, speech recognition threshold [14], 
speech discrimination [15], and immittancemetry were 
used to perform basic audiological assessment. The two 
channels Neuro-Audio (Neurosoft Ltd., Russia) recorded 
cortical auditory evoked potentials (CAEPs) utilizing 
tone burst stimuli.

Stimuli and recording parameters
Tone burst with linear rise/fall times of 10 ms at frequen-
cies of 1 kHz and above (20 ms at lower frequencies) and 
a plateau time of 60 ms. Stimulations were delivered at a 
comfortable supra-threshold level of 20 dB dBSL (20 dB 
above the subject PTA’s threshold) at a rate of 1.1 pulses 
per second. The stimulus was delivered via air conduc-
tion using an insert earphone EAR-3A10. The rejection 
level for artefacts was 200 V. Each participant received a 
total of 500 accepted sweepstakes. Visual inspection of 
the recordings was used to assess N1P2 morphology and 
waveforms.
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Statistical analysis
Version 25 of SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sci-
ence) was used. The Student t test was used for compar-
ing two groups with normally distributed quantitative 
variables. The Mann–Whitney U test was used to com-
pare two groups with non-normally distributed quanti-
tative data. To study the comparability and association 
of two qualitative variables, the chi-square test (χ2) was 
performed. To compare quantitative variables that did 
not have a normal distribution, the Wilcoxon test was 
applied. A statistically significant P value of < 0.05 was 
used.

Results
There were two groups of 80 adult patients: The 
study group included 40 stuttering patients aged 18 
to 45  years with a mean of 27.70  years and an SD of 
7.53  years, and the control group included 40 healthy 
non-stutterer individuals from the cases’ relatives aged 
18 to 55 years with a mean of 29.88 years and an SD of 
10.56 years. The study group had 28 (70%) males and 12 
(30%) females, whereas the control group had 22 (55%) 
males and 18 (45%) females. There were no statisti-
cally significant differences between the two groups as 
regards age and gender (p > 0.05) (Table 1).

Table 2 shows the distribution of the degree of stut-
tering in the study group and the mean stuttering 
severity index in the different degrees of stuttering.

Table  3 shows that N1 and P2 latencies were statis-
tically significant delayed in the study group than the 
control group, while no significant difference was found 
between groups as regards N1-P2 amplitude.

Table 4 and Fig. 1 show that there was no statistically 
significant correlation between N1 and P2 latencies 
and the stuttering severity index score, but as regards 
N1-P2 amplitude, there was statistically significant 
negative correlation between N1-P2 amplitude with the 
stuttering severity index score.

Table  5 shows that there was no statistically signifi-
cant correlation between CAEP N1 and P2 Latencies and 
N1-P2 amplitude and age and the duration of stuttering.

Table  6 shows that there was no statistically signifi-
cant difference between males and females as regards the 
tested CAEP parameters.

Discussion
Stuttering is a fluency disorder that causes changes in 
the flow of speech. Recent concepts combine hereditary, 
neurological, motor, language-related, and environmen-
tal factors to explain the underlying etiology of persistent 
developmental stuttering (PDS) [16].

Auditory processing may be compromised, interfer-
ing with speech fluency. As a result, electrophysiologi-
cal research of late latency evoked potentials in relation 
to stuttering is critical because an objective evaluation 
can help in a better detection of the factors that hin-
der speech fluency and aid in therapeutic rehabilitation 
methods [17].

In the present study, we have a target to analyze and 
compare the CAEP results of adult stutterers and flu-
ent adults by testing auditory function using late latency 
evoked potentials to detect if stuttering result from audi-
tory feedback delay or not.

Our results of CAEP in patients show statistically sig-
nificant delay in N1 and P2 latencies than the control 
group, while there was not any statistically significant 
difference between the two groups regarding N1-P2 

Table 1 Comparison between study group and control group as regards demographic data

χ2 chi-square test; t Student’s t test, p p value for comparing between the studied groups

Study group
(n = 40)

Control group
(n = 40)

Test of sig P value

No % No %

Gender:

 Male 28 70.0% 22 55.0% χ2 = 
1.92

0.166

 Female 12 30.0% 18 45.0%

Age (years):

 (Min.–max.) (18–45) (18–55) t =  − 1.06 0.292

 Mean ± SD 27.70 ± 7.53 29.88 ± 10.56

Table 2 The mean stuttering severity index in the different 
degrees of stuttering severity in the study group

Stuttering severity Study group SSI

Mean SD Min Max

Very mild (n = 10) 7 6.481 2 16

Mild (n = 19) 22.58 1.121 21 24

Moderate (n = 11) 26.18 2.316 25 32

Total (n = 40) 19.68 8.3 2 32
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amplitude (Table  3). In accordance with our findings, 
Prestes et  al. [18] found there was a statistically signifi-
cant delay in N1 and P2 latencies in the stutterers group 
than the control group and they hypothesized that stut-
terers need extra time to elicit these components so this 
affects the sound auditory processing.

Although Reis and Frizzo [6] who investigated LAEP 
measurements from 20 stutterers adults and 12 normal 
adults using a 103 dB tone burst, found that P1, N1, and 
P2 amplitudes had statistically significant lowered ampli-
tudes for stutterers group when compared to control 
group.

Meanwhile, the results of Ünsal et  al. [19] who com-
pared a group of stutterers with a group of normal indi-
viduals, did not show any statistical significant difference 
in P1 or N1latencies and amplitudes and stated that stut-
terers have no problem of realization of sounds.

On the other hand, Ismail et al. [20], found that there 
were prolonged mean latencies and decreased mean 
amplitudes of P1, N1, P2, and N2 in the 30 stutterers 

children when compared to the 30 normal children con-
trol group.

Conture and Walden [21] stated that decreased ampli-
tude of cortical auditory evoked potentials may be 
explained by smaller number of synchronously active 
neurons elicited by the stimulus and reduced activation 
of the auditory cortex with impaired processing.

Jeronimo et  al. [22] studied other components of late 
auditory evoked potentials P300 and MMN in a group of 
children with stuttering and compared them with control 
group, found that P300 had longer latencies and smaller 
amplitudes in the stutterers group, whereas MMN had 
delayed latencies and higher amplitudes in the stutterers 
group. They determined that children who stutter needed 
a longer period to distinguish between the standard and 
the rare.

In our findings, there were different degrees of stutter-
ing severity according to SSI in the study group (Table 2). 
Very mild degree (n = 10), mild degree (n = 19), moder-
ate degree (n = 11). When we correlated these degrees 
with CAEP, we noticed that there was a statistically sig-
nificant negative correlation between N1-P2 amplitude in 
patients group and stuttering severity. This reflects that 
CAEP N1-P2 amplitude is affected by stuttering.

No correlation was found between N1, P2 latencies 
and stuttering severity index (Table 4). This reflects that 
latency is not affected by stuttering severity. However, 
this study included very mild to moderate degrees of 
stuttering, perhaps if severe degrees were included, this 
correlation would have yielded significant results.

In agreement with the present study, Ismail et al. [20] 
and Liotti et al. [23] stated that the higher the severity of 
stuttering, the smaller CAEP amplitudes in children who 
stutter. They noticed a lower mean amplitude of P1, N1, 

Table 3 Comparison between study group and control group as regards cortical auditory evoked potential (CAEP) parameters

P p value for comparing between the studied groups by Mann–Whitney U test
* p value < 0.05 is significant

CAEP Study group
(n = 40)

Control group
(n = 40)

Mean  ± SD Mean  ± SD P value

Min – Max Min – Max

Latency (msec)

 N1 121.50  ± 9.31 116.03  ± 6.17 0.007*

107.20 – 140.20 101.90 – 129.30

 P2 146.29  ± 13.81 137.95  ± 6.45 0.008*

124.40 – 175.90 124.40  156.40

Peak to peak amplitude (µV)

 N1-P2 2.55  ± 0.79 2.56  ± 0.53 0.460

2.00 – 5.00 2.00 – 4.00

Table 4 Correlation between CAEP N1 and P2 latencies and 
N1-P2 Amplitude with the stuttering severity index score

CAEP cortical auditory evoked potential, r Spearman’s correlation coefficient
* p value < 0.05 is significant

Stuttering severity

r P

CAEP

 N1 0.186 0.252

 P2 0.220 0.173

 N1-P2  − 0.631 0.037*
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P2, and N2 in stutterers when compared to normal chil-
dren which explains the correlation.

There was no statistically significant correlation 
between CAEPs latencies and amplitudes and the age 
(Table  5). This reflects that the effect of stuttering 
on the CAEPs latencies or amplitudes is not depend-
ent on the patients’ age. While Poulsen et al. [24] and 
Jang et  al. [25], demonstrated that P1-N1 latencies 
reduced with age in fluent adults with normal hearing 
and indicated that P1-N1 latencies become shorter 
with maturation.

Fig. 1 Correlation between stuttering severity index score and N1-P2 amplitude

Table 5 Correlation between CAEP N1 and P2 latencies and 
N1-P2 amplitude and the age of the study group, and the 
duration of stuttering

CAEP cortical auditory evoked potential, r Spearman’s correlation coefficient

Age Duration of 
stuttering

r p r P

CAEP

 N1 0.027 0.81 0.069 0.672

 P1 0.055 0.628 0.219 0.174

 N1-P2  − 0.001 0.996 0.168 0.299

Table 6 Comparison between males and females of the study group regarding CAEP N1 and P2 latencies and N1-P2 amplitude

CAEP Male Female

Mean  ± SD Mean  ± SD P value

Min – Max Min – Max

Latency (msec)

 N1 118.43 ± 9.1 119.32 ± 6.91 0.421

(101.9–140.2) (107.2–132.1)

 P2 141.91 ± 12.81 142.47 ± 9.12 0.315

(124.4–175.9) (124.4–166.6)

Peak to peak amplitude (µV)

 N1-P2 2.52 ± 0.714 2.62 ± 0.65 0.645

(2–5) (2–5)
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There was no statistically significant correlation 
between CAEP N1, P2 latencies, or N1-P2 Ampli-
tudes with the duration of stuttering of the study group 
(Table 5). This also reflects that as the stuttering occurs 
no matter how long it lasted, the cortical auditory poten-
tials are affected. Similar to our findings, Ünasl et al. [19] 
showed no correlation between CAEP P1, N1 waves 
latencies or amplitudes and stuttering duration.

In the current study we noticed that there was no 
gender difference regarding CAEPs N1, P2 latencies, 
or N1-P2 amplitudes in stutterers.This reflects that the 
effect of stuttering on the CAEPs latencies or amplitudes 
is not dependent on the patients’ gender. Ferreira et  al. 
[26] studied a group of children stutterers by P300 found 
that no statistically significant differences were obtained 
for the latency values or the amplitude values of the P300 
regarding the gender variable. Stuttering appears to be 
more common in males than females, despite the gender 
difference [27].

Conclusion
CAEPs of adults who stutter showed significant delayed 
latencies and reduced amplitudes when compared to 
non-stutterers group, irrespective of age, gender, or dura-
tion of stuttering. CAEP amplitude is adversely affected 
by stuttering severity. CAEPs could be a useful tool in 
diagnosis and in assessment of improvement in stutterers 
adults throughout treatment phases.
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